In Deed And Truth Ministries – April 2016
Dear Family, Friends and Partners,

We Made It!
After five flights, carrying nine bags and
juggling jet lag, Rosa, Hannah and Suzy
made it to Tonj. They arrived to singing
and clapping from the IDAT team and a
warm welcome by the community and of
course Sabet, made it so very special!

For just $50 a child per month, you can
email Rosa at info@indeedandtruth.org
for more information, profiles on each
child and a commitment response card.

The Macleods Return!
Steve and Larne Wilson arrived along
with the Macleod family and Jono’s
youngest brother Anthony. All are from
New Zealand and we are excited for the
vision the Lord has given us for this next
year of serving together in South Sudan.

From there we plan to start
with three villages that we believe
the Lord will clearly show us. We are
planning a Training of Trainers (TOT1)
5 day workshop for our entire South
Sudan team and if you’d be interested
in learning more about CHE, attending
a TOT1 training and receiving your TOT1
certificate we welcome you to join us.
You can email us for info at:
sabet-suzy_kuj@indeedandtruth.org

God is Working Here!
Meet Yar Achol and her son Chol. Our
pastors met her in the clinic when she
came out of total desperation.

Our first priority was to visit Mama
Sabet and the children in the home. The
esophagus cancer has made it impossible
for Mama to swallow and she has very
little appetite. The family are using a
feeding tube to give her small quantities
of medida (porridge) and soup. She has
lost so much body weight, now weighing
about 50lbs and really just skin and bone.
We moved her to the compound so we
could care for her 24 hours a day.

Please pray for Hububba (grandma), she is
in pain and very weak. She knows Jesus
as her Savior and has peace about dying.
Pray for the 14 grandchildren in her house
that we can find sponsors to help us
provide for their basic needs.

Larne, Steve, Anthony, Macleod Family

Churches Adopt CHE!
CHE (Community Health Evangelism) is a
big topic on our agenda and the Macleods
really want to be involved in helping that
program to keep going in the villages. We
have 10 CHE centers around the Tonj
area and we are praying for 10 supporting
churches to each ‘adopt’ a center and
commit to pray for our CHE program in
that village. As we link our partnering
churches with these villages our hope
is that they can visit, get involved, train
CHE’s and make key relationships on the
ground building on those relationships
year after year. Our team will spend the
next few months collecting data from
the clinic patients about the challenges
and needs the community are facing in
their homes as well as recording which
villages do not have churches etc. This
will help us determine the direction our
CHE program should go and the areas we
should reach out to first.

Yar Achol and Chol
She had visited over 10 witch-doctors
to get healing for her son, of which
none worked and she run out of things
to sell, so the Lord brought her to our
clinic. Our doctors suspect the child has
hydrocephalus. Surgery is not available in
South Sudan and without it he may die.
We shared with Achol about Jesus and
she believes He brought her to us. After
much counsel she decided to ask Jesus
to be her Savior. Since praying the child
has not had any seizures which were a
regular occurrence. She
said she now has peace
and is not afraid of what
will happen to Chol.
In His Service,

Sabet & Suzy Kuj
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